
A quick trip to your local home-improvement store and
you'll be ready to tackle these antenna projects, and ask
yourself just how much PVC actually is used for plumbing
projects.

How To Build Three Omnidirectional
Antennas For 440 MHz

BY IVAN T. LORENZEN", W4JC

E achof the three omnidirectional anten
nas discussed in this article is made with
300 ohm twin-lead enclosed in protec tive
PVC pipe. Allthree antennas have wide
bandwidth, low SWR. and are easy to
make. They can be used lor mobile, por
table.field day, emergency, or baseoper
ations with excellent results. Because of
the close proximity to plastic and PVC
dielectric the dimensions are significant
ly shorter than for antennas in open air.
The formulas and velocity factors given in
texts and handbooks were used as a
point from which to start pruning and trim
ming toward the final dimensions.

The first antenna is a .r -oote. a half
wave radiating element end fed by a
quarter-wave matching section. As the
antenna books say, it gets its gain over a
quarter-wave antenna by compressing
the directive pattern in the vertical p lane,
provid ing an increase in fie ld strength of
about 1.7 dB toward the horizon.

The second antenna is a two-element.
end-fed collinear. A collinear antenna is
inherently broadband, and the books
claim 1.9 dB for a two-element collinear
over a half-wave d ipole . A phasing stub
is used between the two radiating ele
ments in order to bring the currents in the
two elements in phase.

The third an tenna is a four-element
collinear fed between the two center ele
ments by means of a quarter -wave
matching section. The antenna books
give it credit for a 4,3 dB gain over a half
wave dipole.

Using a Radio Shack HTX-404 trans
ceiver, with an R5# 19-320 SWR meter
mounted d irec tly on it by a BNC/SO-239
adapter. and a 10 ft. length of RG8/M
(mini-foam) coax to the antenna. the SWR
readings for each of the three antennas
were under 1.5:1 Irom 430 to 450 MHz.
All transmitting tests were made outdoors
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Photo A- The -J-antenna, tulf-Iength view.

well in the c lear, away from extraneous
objects.

As for results . even the single-half
wave -J- connected through a 10 ft.
length of RGBIM coax to a 1"2walt hand
held transceiver raises repeaters 25 mi les
away with full qu ieting and 57 to 59 on
the "S" bar graph.

Construction of
The "J" Antenna

Dimensions for the"J" antenna are shown
in fig . 1. The plastic on the twin-lead can
be mel ted away with a soldering gun or
stripped away with a kn ife. Dimensions

Photo B- Full-length view of the two-ele
meat collinear.

are rather c ritical at this freque ncy of
operation, so press the twin-lead flat and
straight when measuring. It will be easier
to measure the feed-point connection
and me stub length if the closed end of
the stub is made flat, as shown, instead
of a rounded loop. A rounded loop is
made at the top of the antenna for the
quarter-inch plastic rod which is inserted
into the quarter-inch holes at the top of
the PVC pipe to provide support. Cut
throug h one side of the twin lead exactly
53/ 8 inch from the bottom of the antenna.
This dimension is the most c ritical of all.
Bend the exposed wire over and solder it
10 the uncut wire.

Say You Saw It In CO
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Fig. 2- Basic layout for the two-element
collinear.

Fig . 14 Dimensions for the 440 MHz -J- antenna.

To minimize antenna currents on the
transmission line which can distort the
radiation pattern, a linear balun (also
known as a bazooka) can be fabricated
from an empty, evacuated 7 oz. air-fresh
ener spray can 2 inches in diameter. Drill
and file a 5/s inch hole well centered in the
bottom ot the can.

The top can be removed by a fine-tooth
hacksaw, holding the can against a back
stop and sawing around and around. II
lakes only a few minutes.The cans Ihave
are 5lf2 inches long after the top is re
moved. Considering that the balun en
closes Quite a bit ot PVC.as shown in the
drawing, it should be close enough to an
electrical quarter-wave 10 provide effec
tive choking against antenna currents
flowing onto Ihe outer shield surface of
the transmission line. It would be better if
the hole in the closed end of the can were
soldered directly to the coax braid with
out using a PL-259and socket; however.
as a compromise to keep Ihings physi
cally rugged, I did it this way. Handbooks
show other methods to accomplish this if
the antenna is to be used indoors or if
weatherproofing is not a problem.

The PVC pipe is 3/. inch thick-wall type,
called Schedule40.The bushings arecut

from pipe and are 11/4 inches long. The
tee and couplings are 3/4 inch size. The
coax cap is 1 inch size, and the top cap
is 3/4 inch. The sleeve, approximately 4 Vs
inches long cut from 11/4 inch pipe. adds
extra rigidity to the assembly. Your PVC
fittings may or may not be the same as
mine, since not all PVC is created equal.
If you don't already have a 1 inch size
PVC pipe cutter, it is worth the cost to get
one. Then only the 1V4 pipe sleeve will
have to be sawed.

Drill and file or holesaw a 5/S inch hole
in the center of the cap. The easiest way
I could find to securely assemble the
coax, cap, andSO-239 socket was to use
a 13/ 4 inch bulkhead-type double 50-239
and cut off a short piece from one end of
a 10 It. length of RG8/M coax with PL-259
connectors already attached (Radio
Shack #278-979).Screw the PL-259 very
tightly onto one end of the bulkhead con
nector. and then run a nut up against the
PL-259, also very tightly, and add an inte
rior-tooth lock washer before inserting the
socket into the cap. Add another interior
tooth washer and nut and tighten the
assembly with a wrench amo pliers. Just
don't strip the threads.

Add the two bushings. two couplings,

and the 1114 inch PVC sleeve as shown in
fig. 1. The linear balun can wait untilthe
very last. Cut and dress the open end of
the coax so it will reach the center of the
tee. Solder the coax 10 the twin-lead as
shown. It will be easier to make a neat
braid connection if a No. 18 jumper wire
is used to connect the braid to the twin
lead wire.Placethetwin-Iead across sup
ports and hang the coax so itcomes away
at a righl angle.

To assemble, feed the top of the anten
na into the side opening and out through
the top of the tee. Slide the tee down onto
the twin-lead toward the coax. Bend the
bottomof the stubdown and backon itself,
if necessary, 10 feed it into the tee, It can
be straightened out after it is inside the
tee. Push the PVC assembly containing
the coax onto the side of the tee, and
secure everything together with No. 6x3/e"
stainless steel flat-head or oval-head se11
tapping screws. A 5/64 inch drill bit isabout
the right size for pilot holes. Complete the
assembly as shown in fig. 1.

Finally. the balun is slipped over the
PVC cap and onto the protruding 50-239
socket. Secure it with another interior
tooth lock washer and nut. Apply silicone
caulk around the open end of the balun
to seal out rain and bugs,

The only source my supply of the 1314
inch double 50-239 with three lock wash
ers and three nuts is RF Products, 1930
o Murrell Road. Rockledge, FL 32955.
The cost is $5.25 postpaid,
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ANTENNA
OPTIMIZERS
AO 6.5 automatiCBly optimizes ant9lWl8 daftigna
lor best gMl. panam. impedanca. SWR. and
.esoo..oa. AO fIt.liz- n ...... qlIllIl.b;. P- eel
....,s. rrtaoDced ' • • or fPI otr- . '. lgefl.- 11
ofwiraor~ .AO """"~''''''ected
MlN1NEC lIIgiM.tl ... for Irnproved 8CCtIlICY and
assembly~ for hi<tl speed. AO f~~_
3-D radiation patterns. :f-D geometry and wl.e
ctMTent cispIity•• 2-D poIDr and rectangular pIg1.

~~~~~SVi.Il::wAc= I ~lS.A:in-eflec:tINJdelilQ. a.Nnt
....-cas. . ation.~ .--.fie6d~.
and PlJIH.'l merM..l$. NE res 2.0 ~eIy
models true earth losses. sOOaC8 wal/8$. and huQe
8ITlIYS with the Numerical Electromagnetics cede.
AnaI~e:'"ed radials. Beverages. delta loops.
wire giant qu;ods. LPOAs. or entire antenna
farms. TA 1.0 plots • •800.. pettemI. for HF
_ .... _ ~ terrain. fA .,;eoorrts for
t.-.. YllIeys. *'Pes. dilh.....oo... .tladowilOy.
foclissing. oompDlnlI ground reflec1ion. and finite
gr(lU>d constants. Use TA to optimize antenna
height and~ for y<.><.- particular QTH.

YO 6.5 -.rtomaticaIY optimiz_ IT........... d Yagi
0' ·""IS for maDtun 100W..d gMl. t-t poonam.
" ••'UTI SWR. and '"':l;;e .lipedllolCe. YO
mod!l! stacked Yagis. driven elements.
tepefed eIemer.U. mounting brackets. matchinll
netWQrks. skin effect . g.Ound reflection. and
construction tolerances. YO optmizes Yagis with
.... to 50 I ''-'Ui from HF to microwave. YO
uses~~ and nns ludiecb of
times fast. than NEc Or MINlNEC. YO. caIibm
ad 10 NEe for h9l 8CCtIlICY and has been ext......
....., validDtedagaR;1 real antBrW"l8S. YO is highty
graphical. m0U$8-enab1ed. end eesy to use. NEC!
YIIgi$ 2.5 provides refefence-itCClOcy Yagi ena/y.
sis and easy modei..g of '"'"YS of Yagis. Use YO
and NECIY. 10 optimire large EMf emI'(8.

Ar-,., one f09i ..... $60; tlne. $120; r..... $200.
38(;+38 and VGA required . VISlI. MasteoCetd.
Discover. check. cash. or MO. Add $5 OIiillse-s.

Brian Beezley. K6Sn . 3532 l.ind11 Vista
San Man::os, CA 92069 . (619) 599-4962
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For field day. emergency, or other r---- -,
portable use just slip a PVC p ipe mast l I

over a stake tapped IOta the ground 12 I,'.."
inches Of so . A stake can easily be made c.....~__ • __~'
by flattening one end of a 4 ft. length of ("""...iI ~~. I I

metal thin-wall cond uit. I
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Photo C- Full-length view of the four-ele

ment collinear with its mounting arm

Construction of The End-Fed
Twa-Element Collinear

The two-element collinear uses a ~J- at
the bottom with an additional half-wave
radiat ing element and a phasing stub on
top of it. Construction is similar to the "J"
with the addit ion of appropriate PVC
housings for the stub and added radia
tor. The extra PVC pieces needed are:
one lee, one c ap, 3/4 inch PVC p ipe about
45/8 inc hes long, and 3/4 inch PVC p ipe
about 10 inches long . The basic layout is
shown in fig . 2.

It w ill be noted that both of the rad iat
ing elements and the quarter-wave
matching section have been shortened
slightly. When the same dimensions as
those in the "J" were used , the SWR was
a little over 1.6:1 at 450 MHz. The d imen
sions shown in fig . 2 brought the SWR
down to 1.2:1. The coax/balun assembly

say You saw It In ca

Fig. 3- Basic layout for the four-element
coflinear.
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Fig. 4- Construction details of the bulk
head connector, 1 inch cap. and coax for

the four -element collinear.

for the two-element coll inear is the same
as for the "J.~ Refer to fig . 1.

Construction of The
Four-Element Coll inear

The phys ical assembly of this antenna is
similar to that of rhe "J" and the two-ele
ment collinear (see fig. 5) . Start with the
vertical twin-lead portion and the two
p hasing stubs as shown in fig. 3 . Also
make up the matching section. but set it
aside until later . Next, make the coax, cap ,
and bulkhead connector assembly shown

Complete
2" KU Band System

Introdudory offer $389.95,.......' ....
For FREE informationpockogeand

pricing of other products
• (all 219·236·5776 •

C~ISAI I PrOs,,,,' ( lllijldil...-
R.C. Distributing Company

PO Box 552 •South Bend. IN 46624
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Photo D- Close-up view of the balun as installed on the "J" and Photo E- Close-up view of the balun and mountmg arm on the
the two-element antennas. four-element collinear.

in fig . 4. I d idn't have any low-loss coax
read ily availab le, and considering the low
loss in this short length of coax, I used a
piece of AGB/Minifoam with a PL-259 plug
already attached. Don't forget the interior
tooth lock washers on both sides 01 the
cap, and be sure the nuts are tight. Note
that the overall length dimension is to the
outside surface of the nut securing the
connector to the cap. This is where the
inside surface 01the balun rests.

Next. in the following order slip a 3/4

inch coupling over the open end of the
coax and into the cap. Follow this with the
31J2 inch length of 3/4 inch pipe. Slip the
41(2 inch tong sleeve of 1 inch PVC pipe
over the coax and onlo the exposed end
of the coupling. Solder the coax 10 the
matching section t ' /16 inch from the short
ed end, and again as was done with the
"J" antenna. place the twin-lead across a
pair of appropriate supports and hang
the coax so itcomes away at a right angle.
Slip a 3/4 inch coupling onto the matching

L

H

A . Two l" lees
o.. 1 1/4" PVC pipe. 4g/16~ long
E .l" cap
F .. 1" elbow
G = Two 1"10 3/4" reducers
H = Two 3/4" PVC pipes, 10·

long
I = Twg 3/4" pipes. 9" long
J .. Two 3,,· lees
K _ Two 3/ 4" ppes. 43/ . " long
l .. Four 3/4~ caps

K L
J

Fig. 5- PVC parts list and layout for the
four-element collinear enclosure. See
fig. 6 for details on parts A through G,~
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Fig, 6- Derails of the PVC assembly for the balun and matching section enclosure for
the four-efement enclosure. The elbow fits into the 1 inch mounting arm.
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Photo F- Close-up view of the lOP of an
antenna showing the 1/4 inch plastic rod

sup porting the twin-lead.

section and onto the 31f'l inch pipe ins ide
the outer sleeve . As you insert the coaxJ
matching section connection into the
PVC, bend the stub toward the coax only
enough to get it inside, so that the coax
will not lay against the stub. Feed a 1 inch
tee onto the matching section and push
it against the sleeve as shown in fig . 6 .
Slip a 3/1, inch coupling over the matching
section and into the tee. The open end 01
the matching section will protrude from
the coupling about an inch. The 1 inch
elbow and its bushing can wait unt il last.
along with the balun .

Next solder the matching section to the
rad iating elements as shown in fig , 3.
Carefully feed both ends of the radiating
section into the side opening of a 1 inch
tee, bringing one end out through the top
and the other end out through the bottom.
Gently work the tee toward the matching
section, lay ing the stubs against the rad i
ating elements as the tee passes over
them. Push the tee onto the coupling
p rotrudmg from the mounting-arm tee .
Straighten the twin-lead that is now inside
the tee to eliminate any twists. Slip a 1
inch to 311, inch reducer over each end of
the radiating elements and work them
down into the center tee. Install the stub
tees as descr ibed above and complete
the assembly. Again, straighten the twin
lead inside the tees.

No. 6x3/ Bo sta inless steel self-tapping
screws can be used to secure the vari
ous PVC p ieces together . I used oval
head screws on the balun assembly,
counter-sinking the pilot holes. Pan-head
screws were used in the other places .

As happened with the two-element
collinear , the SWR rises at the high end
of the band. Since the SWR is under 1.5:1
at 450 MHz, I left it as is. It appears like
ly that shortening the element and stub
lengths to the same dimensions as those
for the two-element antenna, or adjusting
the feed -point tap. would bring the SWR
down lower, but the practical improve
ment obviously would be slight. •
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G .. Two 1" 10 3/.- reducers
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